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Upcoming School Events :  

November 5th Student Council Election Day 
November 7th and 8th  Picture Day 

November 15th– No School  
November 18th and 19th Parent Teacher Conferences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sketches by Semaj 

Around Town with CBI 

 

 

   
 

Isaiah and Hector’s Headline            

Interviews- 

October is Fire Safety Month and we 

have been learning all about fire 

safety and the tools 

and equipment that 

firefighters need to 

properly do their 

jobs. On Friday,   

October 18, 2019; 

Mr. Gillespie,      

Isaiah’s dad was 

able to come into 

our class and demonstrate all of the 

different         

equipment that he 

needs in his job as 

a firefighter with 

Clifton Fire        

Company. Officer 

Gillespie       

demonstrated the 

personal alarm that each firefighter 

has to wear, if a    firefighter does not 

move it begins to beep louder and 

louder. Did you know a firefighter’s 

gear weighs 50 pounds! Wow that’s a 

lot of gear to keep a person safe in a 

fire.  

 

 

 

What is your favorite Halloween            
Costume? 

Ghost – 4 
Scarecrow – 5 
Monster – 5 
Vampire – 6 
Witch – 6 
Pumpkin – 12 
Black Cat – 14 

And the winner is…Superhero – 24 

Some students of  ADS  took a historical tour of 

Camden during their scheduled community 

based Instruction time. Two sites visited were 

the gigantic and impressive U.S.S. New Jersey, 

launched in 1942 and the great American poet 

Walt Whitman’s house, located on Martin      

Luther King boulevard. It was a fun and          

informative trip.   

Some students took a 

trip to the 9-11 memorial 

in Brooklawn . 



DLS (Daily Living Skills)  TIPS FOR HOME  

Five Minutes or Less for Health Weekly Tip: Teach Kids Healthy Habits 

Healthy kids are more likely to become healthy adults. Be a role model and help your kids make safe and healthy choices every day.  ~Buckle up every age, every 
seat, every trip.    ~Put on a helmet during outdoor activities, including riding bikes and skating. ~Brush and floss teeth with fluoride to help prevent tooth decay.  
~Wash hands with clear running water and apply soap. Rub hands for at least 20 seconds, then rinse.~Get a flu vaccine. Everyone needs a flu vaccine – every flu 
season.  ~Be active. Children and adolescents need a total of 60 minutes of physical activity every day. 

Angelica and Amira’s Awesome Movies- 

The new Addams Family opens Friday, October 11, 

2019. It is an animated movie that follows Addams 

Family members’ mom Morticia, dad Gomez, sister 

Wednesday, brother Pugsley and other creepy and 

spooky characters; as they move to the town of 

Westfield, NJ. Fun trivia fact, the town of Westville, NJ 

is actually where the comics’ creator Charles Addams 

grew up. The movie is rated PG and runs about 1 hour 

and 27 minutes.  

  

  
http://www.sugarandsoul.co/apple-dump-cake/ 

Need an easy fall dessert? Try an Apple Dump Cake! Now don’t be scared by the 

name, a dump cake just means that you dump all of the ingredients into a dish 

or a pan. For cooking one Friday, we made an Apple Dump cake and it was     

delicious and really, really easy. There are really only 4 ingredients: a large can of 

apple pie filling* (about 40 oz.), a box of Spice Cake mix** (15 oz.), 1-minute 

oatmeal (1 cup), and melted slated butter (1 cup or 2 sticks).  

*-Don’t like apple, you can use any kind of pie filling, like cherry or blueberry. 

**-Don’t have Spice cake mix, you can use white, yellow, or butter cake mix and 

just add in 3 teaspoons of cinnamon to the mix.  

Directions: 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F and spray a 9x13 inch baking pan with 

cooking spray 

Pour the apple pie filling into the baking dish. 

In a medium bowl, combine the cake mix and oatmeal and then sprinkle it 

over the pie filling. 

Pour the melted butter over the top of the cake and oatmeal mixture as 

evenly as possible.  

Bake the cake for 40-50 minutes. The top of the cake should be slightly crisp 

and golden brown, like an apple crisp topping.  

You can eat it warm or cooled; try topping your serving with ice cream or 

whipped cream for a tasty fall dessert.  

Daniel and Tysai’s Tech Talk- 

This month we looked into game apps and 

we found one that is great for the month of 

October. The first is a free app called Smash 

Hit, which is a glass   breaking game. Players 

launch a metal looking ball into virtual glass 

type structures to break them and move 

through the game.  

Book Review by Emily  

There Was an Old Lady 

Who Swallowed Some 

Leaves! 

Written by Lucille Colandro & Illus-

trated by Jared Lee  

     This book is about an old lady    

swallows a bunch of fall items and then 

sneezes out a surprise. The author 

wrote this book in 2010.  What are our 

opinions about this book?  Emily says 

‘’It’s a funny book and I enjoyed    

reading it.” Brian says ‘’I like the 

rhymes!”       Andre thinks the pictures 

are colorful.  Room 15 gives this 

book 5 pumpkins out of 5!  

How’s it Growing with Horticulture?  

Our school’s 2019 Monarch Tag and Release program has officially ended and our results 
have been submitted to the national Monarch Watch database. Our Monarch caterpillars 
were housed in the science room and ADS Rooms 3, 14 and 28. A total of 14 chrysalises were 
formed.  Of the 14, eleven Monarch butterflies emerged and 10 were tagged and released. 
(Three chrysalises were non-viable and one butterfly emerged with  
crumpled wings (a result of a parasitic infection) and could not be re-
leased. We released six males and 4 females. 

Project Monarch Watch will use the Monarch tags to help track migratory 
patterns and the overall health of the Monarch population. 

Thank you for participating/supporting this Citizen’s Science effort.   

If you are interested in planting butterfly friendly garden plots at home or school, please see 
Linda McHugh. We have many resources to promote Monarch friendly habitats. 

Dates Weather Conditions 

Nov 1-4 Sunny, cool 

Nov 5-
10 

Showers; warm, then cool 

Nov 11-
16 

Showers, then sunny, cool 

Nov 17-
23 

Rain to wet snow, then 
sunny, cold 

Nov 24-
29 

Heavy rain, then sunny, 
cold 

Nov 30 Rain 

Nov.  

temperature 46° (1° below 
avg.) 
precipitation 2.5" (1" be-
low avg.) 


